
IB L90 final exam review 

Q: Listening skill testing: recognize the character and English translation 
 

河hé - river；   毛衣máo yī - sweater ；   狮子shī zi - lion      

上衣shàng yī  - blouse； 过马路guò mǎ lù  - go through a crosswalk；  

城市chéng shì – city;    山洞shān dòng  - cave;    想xiǎng – would like ; 

学校xué xiào - school； 早上zǎo shàng  - morning;    礼物lǐ wù – gift/present 

天空tiān kōng  - sky； 汉字hàn zì   - Chinese character； 裤子kù zi – pants; 

 河hé – river;     花园huā yuán  - garden;   餐具cān jù – utensils 

 
      

huāyuán   花园 garden hùzhào   护照 passport 

yí lù shùn fēng   一路顺风 have a safe journey zhàoxiàngjī   照相机 camera 

dài   待 stay qián   钱 money 

lǚguǎn   旅馆 hotel fēijī piào   飞机票 plane tickets 

lǐwù   礼物 gift, present yīfu   衣服 clothes 

jīchǎng   机场 airport   

xíngli   行李 luggage yóuyǒng yī   游泳衣 swimming suit 

lǚyóu   旅游 tour xié   鞋 shoes 

fēngjǐng   风景 scenery sīchóu   丝绸 silk cloth 

shānshuǐ huà   山水画 landscape painting fēijī   飞机 airplane 

 

Fill in the blank: 

我喜欢吃____________. 
牛肉 

When eating at a restaurant in China, don't expect to be given a what? dāo 

True or False: 

奇怪 means "cute" 

False 

我住在北京 is a response to which question?  你的家住哪里（哪儿）？ 

If I say, "我的电话号码是：一三二九九七五八六三八," I am 

responding to what question?  
What is your telephone number? 

Which of the following tone's for 一 yī is correct? yìzhī 

What was Nián in relation to the Spring Festival myth? 
a monster who ate children and 
devoured crops 

Dǎ májiàng 打麻将 means what exactly?  to play mahjong 

差十分八点 is what time exactly? ten minutes to eight 



True or False: 

Difficult or more complex Chinese characters mean deeper things 

that have to do with philosophy and religion.  

False 

How many 耳朵 does the average person have? 2 

In China, how do most people answer the phone?  wéi, nǐ hǎo 

Select the best translation for the following directions. 

Zǒu dào xià yíge hónglǜ dēng yòu zhuǎn ránhòu zhí zǒu. 

Walk until you get to the next traffic 
light and then turn right and go 
straight. 

If I say, "Wǒ zài cānguǎn lǐ," where am I?  in a restaurant 

How many strokes are in the character 大? three 

Zhōngguó lí Měiguuó hěn yuǎn can be translated as what? China is very far from America. 

Chūnjié 春节 is a what?  jiérì 节日 

True or False: 

The guò as in "kuài guò nián le" means "to celebrate." 

False 

True or False: 

Tā tài yuǎn, wǒ kàn bú dào tā has to do with eating Beijing duck.  
False 

Select the best translation for the following directions. 

Nǐ guò mǎlù ránhòu zhí zǒu dào chē zhàn. 

Cross the intersection and go 

straight until you get to the bus 
stop. 

What is a good translation of the following phrase? 

next door 

隔壁 

True or False: 

Jīnfà Gūniang snuck into Snow White's house.  

False 

Which of the following characters means "to buy"?  买 

What is the difference when asking Jǐdiǎn? or Shénme shí hòu?  
One is asking what time, the other 
is asking when. 

Which of the following customs applies to Chūnjié?  giving out hóngbāo 

Where do the 眼睛 go on a face? 鼻子上 

What is a good translation of the following phrase: 

强龙不压地头蛇 qiáng lóng bù yā dì tóu shé. 

Even a mighty dragon won’t attack 
a snake in its own haunts. 

True or False: 

Xià wǔ liǎng diǎn bàn is in the afternoon.  

True 

If I write a character on the 左边, where did I write? on the left hand side 

Which of the following characters do not match the pinyin? xuéxiào 科学 

Fill in the blank: 
tàng 



Nǐ zuò Zhōngguó cài de shíhòu, nǐ de guō yào hén _________. 

Select the best translation for the following directions. 

 Nǐ dào chē zhàn zuò gōnggòng qìchē. 

Arrive at the bus stop and get on a 
public bus. 

Which of the following times below means "nearly six"? kuài lìu diǎn 快六点 

In China, the lóng is a what? a friendly and magical animal 

Select the appropriate translation for the following phrase: 

Nǐ xiǎng bù xiǎng chī yìdiǎnr cài ne? 

Would you like to eat something? 

True or False: 

Běijīng Kǎo Yā  北京烤鸭 is a special dish that takes a long time to prepare.  
True 

Fill in the blank: 

Yì lóu shì mài diànqì de， mài yīfú de _______ zài èr lóu. 

hǎoxiàng 

Where do 服务员 usually work?  cānguǎn 餐馆 

True or False: 

When taking a bus or taxi, the verb commonly used in Chinese 

iszhàn. 

False 

Which of the following adjectives is not one used to describe a 

flavor or taste? 
yìng 硬 

Which of the following animals, is not part of the Chinese zodiac? niǎo 

Which of the following articles of clothing would you wear to the beach? T-xùshān T-恤衫 

True or False:   Nín guì xìng is the informal way to ask for 

someone's name.  
False 

True or False: 

你叫什么名字？ asks a question, how are you?  
False 

Fill in the blank with the correct word. 

Yíge ________ shì yuán de. 

júzi 

What is the official color of Chūnjié? 红色 

If I have a mèimei and a jiějie and two gēge, how many brothers 

and sisters do I have?  
two sisters, two brothers 

Dànyuàn is best translated to mean what? if only 

When learning Chinese characters, students must spend a lot of time 
doing what?  

写汉字 

When eating out, you may often hear lái said. What would it mean 

in the context of a restaurant?  
It means bring me, or I'd like to 
order. 

If I say qǐng gěi wǒ... I am typically what?  asking politely for something 

Which of these would make a nice present to take home from Hangzhou? Shānshuǐ huà 



Fill in the blank with the correct word. 

Níngméng dōu hěn __________. 

suān 

Select the best translation for the following phrase: 

Shàng lìshǐ kè de shí hòu, wǒ zài zuò wǒ de shēngwùxué zuò yè. 

During that history lesson, I was 
doing my Biology homework. 

Fill in the blank with the correct word. 

Cǎoméi yòu suān yòu _________. 

tián 

Most Chinese characters are between what range of strokes? three to 20 

What different meanings does the dual-pronounced 

character xíng,háng 行 have?  
able to do something, a trade (also 
bank) 

Which of the following words below is the opposite of forget? jìzhù 

True or False: 

Duǎn food is usually eaten for dessert. 

False 

Select the best translation below for student: xuéshēng 学生 

What does the phrase Shàng yǒu tiāntǎng, xià yǒu Sū Háng mean? 
Heaven is above, Suzhou and 
Hangzhou are below. 

If I am in a 厨房, where am I? kitchen 

Why don't people like to have the number four (sì) or seven (qī) 

in their numbers? 

Those numbers are considered 
unlucky. 

Which of the following statements can be said to someone going on a 
trip?  

zhù nǐ hǎo yùn 

What is the best response to the following question: 

Nǐ shǔ shénme? 

Wǒ shǔ shé. 

Which of the following items below is a good mode of transportation to 
get around in China? 

gōnggòng qìchē 公共汽车 

Which of the following lines below says, "The Treasure in the 

Forest"? 
森林里的宝藏    

Which of the following nature words does not contain the radical for 
water? 

yuèliàng 月亮 

True or False: 

Many people will visit their lǎojiā during guònián. 

True 

True or False: 

When asking if anybody is home you say, "Yŏu rén zaì jiā ma?"  

True 

Match the correct pinyin to the characters below.      wàzi 袜子 

Fill in the blank:    Huā shàng yǒu yìzhī xiǎo ___________. mìfēng 

Fill in the blank: 

Ā, duì bù qǐ, Rén Mín Guǎng Chǎng ____________? 

zěnme zǒu? 

True or False:    If I am full, I would say "wǒ chī è le." False 

True or False:   Píngguǒ shì hóngsè de huòzhě lǜsè de. True 



Why is Chūnjié also called Guònián or Chinese New Year, even though it's 
celebrated in either late January or early February? 

because it follows the lunar calendar 

Please select the correct pinyin transcription for the audio recording. xuéxiào 学校 

If you are frequently late, I might say what to you?  Bié chí dào. 

Which fruit can be described as being 甜 and 圆? júzi 桔子 

Qǐng bǎ mén guānshàng can be translated to mean what? please close the door 

What is the most important holiday in China?  Spring Festival 

Which thing is big, brown and can be very scary? 熊 

Wǒ xiǎng wǎn yìdiǎnr can be understood to mean what exactly?  I would like a little later. 

True or False:    Tā bǐjiào xiǎo means, "He is smaller." True 

 

 

 


